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A nozzle assembly for a dual gas turbine engine propulsion
system includes a housing mountable proximate to a first
bypass passage of a first gas turbine engine and a second
bypass passage of a second gas turbine engine, first and
second upper doors, and first and second lower doors. Each
of the first and second upper doors and the first and second
lower doors are pivotally mounted to the housing for move-
ment between a stowed position and a deployed position in
which airflow through the first and second bypass passages
is redirected relative to respective centerline axes of the first
and second gas turbine engines.
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TWIN TARGET THRUST REVERSER
MODULE

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT

This invention was made with government support under
NASA Cooperative Agreement No. NXIIAb35A. The Gov-
ernment has certain right in this invention.

BACKGROUND

A gas turbine engine typically includes a fan section, a
compressor section, a combustor section and a turbine
section. Air entering the compressor section is compressed
and delivered into the combustion section where it is mixed
with fuel and ignited to generate a high-speed exhaust gas
flow. The high-speed exhaust gas flow expands through the
turbine section to drive the compressor and the fan section.

Typically, the gas turbine engine is supported under an
aircraft wing on either side of the fuselage. However, such
under-wing installations may not be compatible with unique
aircraft configurations. Accordingly, different mounting
locations for the engines such as at the rear of the fuselage
are being considered. Different mountings locations present
different challenges and require alternate engine configura-
tions.
A thrust reverser is utilized once an aircraft has landed,

and creates a reverse thrust force to aid in slowing the
aircraft. Typical thrust reversers and nozzles are components
of the engine nacelle surrounding an under-wing mounted
engine. Engines mounted within an aircraft fuselage do not
include the same nacelle structures and therefore conven-
tional thrust reversing devices may not be compatible.

Accordingly, it is desirable to design and develop struc-
tures that provide thrust reversing and variable nozzle func-
tions for fuselage mounted engine configurations.

SUMMARY

A nozzle assembly for a dual gas turbine engine propul-
sion system according to an exemplary embodiment of this
disclosure, among other possible things includes a housing
mountable proximate to a first bypass passage of a first gas
turbine engine and a second bypass passage of a second gas
turbine engine, first and second upper doors, and first and
second lower doors. Each of the first and second upper doors
and the first and second lower doors are pivotally mounted
to the housing for movement between a stowed position and
a deployed position in which airflow through the first and
second bypass passages is redirected relative to respective
centerline axes of the first and second gas turbine engines.

In a further embodiment of the foregoing nozzle assem-
bly, the first and second upper doors and the first and second
lower doors close on a centerline of corresponding ones of
the first and second bypass passages to redirect both bypass
airflows and core airflows.

In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing nozzle
assemblies, includes an actuator system configured to drive
both the first and second upper doors and the first and second
lower doors between the stowed and deployed positions.

In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing nozzle
assemblies, the actuator system is disposed between the first
and second engines.

In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing nozzle
assemblies, includes two actuator systems disposed on
opposite sides of the housing. Each actuator system is

N
configured to drive the upper door and the lower door of a
respective one of the first and second engines between the
stowed and deployed positions.
In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing nozzle

5 assemblies, includes three actuator systems for moving the
first and second upper doors and the first and second lower
doors between the stowed position and deployed position.
In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing nozzle

assemblies, the first and second upper doors and the first and
io second lower doors are movable from the stowed position to

an open position to increase an area of bypass flow.
In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing nozzle

assemblies, each of the first and second upper doors and first
and second lower doors are moved radially outward from the

15 stowed position to the open position.
A nozzle assembly for a gas turbine engine propulsion

system according to an exemplary embodiment of this
disclosure, among other possible things includes a housing
mountable proximate to a bypass passage of a gas turbine

20 engine, and an upper door and a lower door pivotally
mounted to the housing for movement between a first,
stowed position, a second, deployed position for at least
partially blocking airflow through the bypass passage, and a
third, open position to increase an area of the bypass

25 passage.
In a further embodiment of the foregoing nozzle assem-

bly, when in the open position, an aft portion of each of the
upper door and the lower door is positioned radially outward
as compared to the stowed position.

30 In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing nozzle
assemblies, the housing is mountable between first and
second bypass passages corresponding to first and second
gas turbine engines mounted side by side. The upper door
includes first and second upper doors and the lower door

35 includes first and second lower doors pivotally mounted to
the housing.
An aircraft according to an exemplary embodiment of this

disclosure, among other possible things includes a first gas
turbine engine driving a first fan section, a second gas

40 turbine engine driving a second fan section, first and second
exit nozzles corresponding to each of the first and second gas
turbine engines, and a downstream end of each of the first
and second exit nozzles having upper and lower pivoting
doors and at least one actuator to move the upper and lower

45 pivoting doors between a stowed position and a deployed
position in which the upper and lower doors inhibit airflow
through the first and second exit nozzles to provide a thrust
reverser.

In a further embodiment of the foregoing aircraft, the
50 upper and lower pivoting doors are movable by the at least

one actuator from the stowed position to an open position to
increase a cross-sectional area of the first and second exit
nozzles.
In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing aircrafts,

55 the upper and lower pivoting doors are movable by the at
least one actuator to vary a cross-sectional area of the first
and second exit nozzles.
In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing aircrafts,

each of the upper and lower doors are driven by the actuator
60 through a linkage to move between the stowed position and

the deployed position.
In a further embodiment of any of the foregoing aircrafts,

each of the first and second gas turbine engines includes
reverse flow core engines. Each reverse flow core engine

65 respectively includes a compressor section, a combustor and
a turbine section. Each of the turbine sections is closest to
the corresponding one of the first and second fan sections,
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and relative to the respective turbine section, each of the
combustor sections and the compressor sections is posi-
tioned further away from the corresponding one of the first
and second fan sections.

Although the different examples have the specific com-
ponents shown in the illustrations, embodiments of this
disclosure are not limited to those particular combinations.
It is possible to use some of the components or features from
one of the examples in combination with features or com-
ponents from another one of the examples.

These and other features disclosed herein can be best
understood from the following specification and drawings,
the following of which is a brief description.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 schematically shows a proposed aircraft with gas
turbine engine mount locations.

FIG. 2a is a schematic view of an example reverse flow
gas turbine engine.

FIG. 2b is another schematic view of the example reverse
flow gas turbine engine.

FIG. 3 is a perspective view of an example exit nozzle
assembly.

FIG. 4 is a partial sectional view of the example exit
nozzle assembly in a cruise or in-flight position.

FIG. 5 is a partial sectional view of the example exit
nozzle assembly in a deployed position thrust reversing
position.

FIG. 6 is a rear perspective view of the example exit
nozzle assembly in the cruise or in-flight position.

FIG. 7 is a rear perspective view of the example exit
nozzle assembly in an open position.

FIG. 8 is a perspective view of another example exit
nozzle assembly including two actuator systems.

FIG. 9 is a perspective view of another example exit
nozzle assembly including three actuator systems.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Referring to FIG. 1, an aircraft 10 includes a fuselage 12
with first and second gas turbine engines mounted in an aft
end 14. The example aft mounted gas turbine engines 16, 18
include a configuration known as reverse flow. A first fan
section 20 of the first gas turbine engine 16 drives propulsive
flow through a first nozzle 24. A second fan section 22 driven
by the second gas turbine engine 18 drives flow through a
second nozzle 26. The first and second nozzles 24, 26 are in
a side-by-side orientation and mounted to an aircraft struc-
ture 42 at the aft end 14.

Referring to FIGS. 2A and 2B the example first and
second gas turbine engines 16, 18 include the fan sections
20, 22 each of which rotates about a respective axis X. The
first and second gas turbine engines include core sections 28,
30 that are orientated about a respective axis Y that is angled
relative to axis X. Each of the first and second fan sections
20, 22 define a bypass passage 60 that directs airflow around
respective ones of the core engine sections 28, 30.
The example first and second engines are "reverse flow

engines" including a compressor section 36, a combustor
section 34 and a turbine section 32. Just as in a typical gas
turbine engine the compressor section 34 compresses incom-
ing airflow that is combined with fuel in the combustor
section 34. The air/fuel mixture is ignited in the combustor
section 34 to produce high energy exhaust gases that drives
the turbine section 32. The disclosed turbine section is
axially forward of the compressor section 36 and the com-

_►,

bustor section 34 and drives a gear reduction 38 that in turn
drives the corresponding fan section 20, 22.

Referring to FIG. 3, the propulsive thrust generated by the
fan sections 20, 22 flows through a nozzle assembly 40. The

5 nozzle assembly 40 includes a housing 44 that is attachable
to the airframe structure 42. The nozzle assembly 40
includes the first nozzle 24 and the second nozzle 26
controlling propulsive flow from corresponding fan sections
20, 22.

io First and second upper doors 50a, 50b and first and
second lower doors 52a, 52b, which are mounted to corre-
sponding first and second nozzles 24, 26, are movable to
vary the cross-sectional area for propulsive flow. The first
and second upper doors 50a, 50b and first and second lower

15 doors 52a, 50b are pivotally mounted to the housing 44.
Referring to FIGS. 4 and 5, with continued reference to

FIG. 3, the upper doors 50a, 50b and the lower doors 52a,
52b include pivots 54 supporting rotation between positions
that vary the area through the corresponding nozzle 24, 26.

20 An actuator 58 drives movement of the upper and lower
doors 50a, 50b, 52a, and 52b through a linkage 56. In this
example a single actuator 58 drives the single linkage 56 to
move both the first and second upper doors 50a, 50b and
both the first and second lower doors 52a, 52b. The first and

25 second upper and lower doors 50, 52 are movable from the
cruise or in-flight position shown in FIG. 4 to a thrust
reverser position shown in FIG. 5.
Once an aircraft associated with the nozzle assembly 40

has landed, the actuator 58 drives the linkage 56 to move the
so first and second upper doors 50a, 50b and lower doors 52a,

52b to the deployed position (FIG. 5) in which the doors
block the nozzles 24, 26. The first and second engines 16,
18, continue to produce propulsive flow against the
deployed doors to generate a reverse thrust tending to slow

35 the aircraft 12.
The first and second upper and lower doors 50, 52 close

on the engine centerline axes X to redirect airflows through
both bypass passages 60 from the respective fan sections 20,
22 as well as the exhaust gas flows from the respective core

40 engine sections 28, 30. The combined and redirected bypass
and exhaust gas flows generate a substantial reverse thrust to
slow the aircraft 12.

Referring to FIGS. 6 and 7, the same actuator 58 and
linkage 56 can be utilized to provide a varying cross-

45 sectional area during flight operations to increase propulsive
efficiency of the fan sections 20, 22. The example nozzle
assembly 40 is further movable to an open position (FIG. 7)
from the cruise or in-flight position shown in FIG. 6. The
position illustrated in FIG. 6 is also referred to as a "stowed"

50 position when referring to the thrust reverse function of the
nozzle assembly 40.

During flight operations the area of each of the nozzles 24,
26 can be increased by pivoting the upper and lower doors
such that an aft end of each of the doors moves radially

55 outwardly as compared to the cruise position. The increased
area provided by pivoting of the upper and lower doors 50,
52 radially outward generates additional flow area for addi-
tional flow indicated by arrows 62, which may aid in
maintaining favorable fan operating characteristics such as a

60 fan pressure ratio.
The nozzle assembly 40 provides the variable area nozzle

function without additional structure as the upper and lower
doors 50, 52 are driven by the same actuator 58 and linkage
56 that are utilized for the thrust reverser function.

65 Referring to FIG. 8, the example nozzle assembly 40 may
also include first and second actuators 58a, 58b for the first
upper and lower doors 50a, 52a, independent of the second
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upper and lower doors 50b, 52b. Corresponding first and
second linkages 56a and 56b are provided and driven by the
corresponding first and second actuators 58a, 58b. More-
over, the first and second actuators 58a and 58b may also
work in unison to open the doors 50a, 50b, 52a and 52b
together. In this example, the actuators 58a and 58b are
located on opposing sides of the nozzle assembly 40.

Referring to FIG. 9, the example nozzle assembly 40 may
also include first, second and third actuators 58a, 58b and
58c that drive corresponding linkages 56a, 56b and 56c. The
third actuator 58c may be arranged between the first nozzle
24 and the second nozzle 26 to provide a further degree of
operational redundancy.

Accordingly, the example nozzle assembly 40 is mount-
able to an aircraft structure that provides both a thrust
reversing function and a variable area nozzle function to
improve propulsive efficiency.

Although various example embodiments have been dis-
closed, a worker of ordinary skill in this art would recognize
that certain modifications would come within the scope of
this disclosure. For that reason, the following claims should
be studied to determine the true scope and content of this
disclosure.
What is claimed is:
1. A nozzle assembly for a dual gas turbine engine

propulsion system comprising:
a housing mountable to an airframe structure and defining

a first nozzle proximate to a first bypass passage of a
first gas turbine engine and second nozzle proximate a
second bypass passage of a second gas turbine engine;

first and second upper doors supported within the hous-
ing;

first and second lower doors supported within the hous-
ing; wherein each of the first and second upper doors

6
and the first and second lower doors are pivotally
mounted to the same common housing for movement
between an open position, a stowed position and a
deployed position, wherein in the deployed position,

5 airflow through the first and second bypass passages is
redirected relative to respective centerline axes of the
first and second bypass passages, in the stowed posi-
tion, airflow through the first and second bypass pas-
sage is not blocked by the first and second upper and

10 lower doors and in the open position an eft end of the
first and second upper and lower doors is moved
radially outward of the stowed position;

an actuator system supported on the housing and disposed
15 between the first nozzle and the second nozzle to drive

both the first and second upper doors and the first and
second lower doors between the stowed position, the
deployed position and the open position.

2. The nozzle assembly as recited in claim 1, wherein the
20 first and second upper doors and the first and second lower

doors close on a centerline of corresponding ones of the first
and second bypass passages to redirect both bypass airflows
and core airflows.

3. The nozzle assembly as recited in claim 1, wherein the
25 actuator system is a single actuator disposed between the

first and second bypass passages and coupled to each of the
first and second upper doors and the first and second lower
doors.

30 
4. The nozzle assembly as recited in claim 1, including

three actuator systems for moving the first and second upper
doors and the first and second lower doors between the
stowed position and deployed position.
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